Re-awakenings? A discourse analysis of the recovery from schizophrenia after medication change.
This paper explores the construction of recovery from schizophrenia after medication change through the analysis of people living with schizophrenia. The study is framed by a discourse analysis which assumes that the language used to discuss schizophrenia and its treatment by medication is imbued with the power relations of mental health. The analysis uses research literature, pharmaceutical literature and previous studies of schizophrenia as the discursive background that frames how recovery can be talked about. The discussion highlights how the discourses of medical science construct recovery as a linear event that silences the embodiment of schizophrenia. People with schizophrenia refuse this construction, through finding a 'niche' for themselves. In conclusion, the paper suggests how such analysis opens up for exploration of the silencing of 'insanity', and establishes a beginning dialogue with people who live with the continuing presence of schizophrenia.